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MEETING OF DEBATING CLUB.
To be Held Wednesday. Lazarus
Hopes to Form Team .
On Wednesday . afternoon at 12.45
there will be held a meeting of the debating society in the history room. President Lazarus, '14, wants a big attendance, as he hopes to make this
year ari entirely satisfactory · one, and
asks all the freshmen who have had experience, or who are interested in debating, t~ come to the meeting.
From
the· talent in college now it is hoped
interest enough will be aroused to form
a college team which might well represent Trinity in an intercollegiate debate.
Interclass debates shall begin immediately. All the classes have representatives · already except the freshmen,
among whom it is understood there is
some very good material.

BIBLE AND MISSION STUDY.
Courses to Be Given by
and Mr. Briggs.

~r.

Lane

A canvass of the college body is bein,g made for the organization of the
Y. M. C. A. Bible and Mission Study
courses for the ensuing year. The
Bible Study class will be conducted
hy Mr·. ·Stoddar<,i L~qe, ·Amlj.erst, ;09,
at present studying at the Hartford
Theological Seminary. Mr. Lane has
had several years' experience in teaching
college Bible .classes and consequently
knows how to present the subject in a·
very interesting and instructive way.
The work of the course will be a study
of the life of Christ. It is planned,
for the present, to hold the classes at
122 Vernon Street, at seven o'clock
every Monday evening.
Mr. Briggs has very kindly consented
to lead the Mission Study group this
year, and everyone who has attended
his courses for the last two years knows
how instructive and absorbing they
are. The religious development and
opportunities in South America will
probably be the subject under discussion
during the first half-year of the course.
The class will meet on Wednesday
afternoons from five to six o'clock at
such a place as the committee may
decide upon.
It is hoped that a large number of
men will enroll themselves in either or
both of the courses. Anyone wishing
to do so should hand his name to
Moses, '14, Wroth, '14, or Mitchell, '15,
as soon as possible.

Notice.
The underclass football game has
been postponed until next Monday,
October 27th.

TRINITY 14; 'AMHERST 0.
GOLD AND BLUE GETS REVENGE FOR LAST YEAR'S DEFEAT.
SMITH STARS AT QUARTER.
In one ·of the cleanest games ever
played on Trinity Field, the football
team administered a 14 to 0 defeat to
Amherst on Saturday last, thus avenging
itself for the latter's victory last season.
Trinity had the ball in her. possession
nearly all of the time and kept the ball
continuously in Amherst territory.
Finding no vulnerable spot in the Blue
and Gold defense, the visitors relied
solely on the kicking of Captain McGay
to keep the ball away from their own
danger line. Amherst failed to gain her
distance a single time, while Trinity
piled up over a dozen first downs.
McGay at full and Washburn at
quarter starred for Amherst, while the
whole team played a plucky, fighting,
defensive game, but against heavy odds.
The Trinity line was too strong for the
Amherst backs, and all attempts to
smash through were soon given up:
"The . Trh{ity backfield worked with·
speed and precision. Not a fumble was
made throughout the game. Hudson
tore through the line and around the end
for gain after gain. Smith, 'who was
given his first try at quarter, played an
all around steady game, and used judgment in directing the attack. He made
both of the touchdowns. Trinity got
the jump on the visitors, and swept
down the field for the first score
within six minutes from the starting
· whistle. This led the local supporters
to expect a vP.ry high score, but the
Amherst defense stiffened and proved
that it was worthy of a better reputation.
P romptly at 3 o'clock, Kinney kicked
off t o McGay on Amherst's 10-yard line.
McGay punted into Trinity territory,
but rushes by Hudson and Coffee
brought the ball back again within
striking distance of Amherst's goal.
A long end run by Hudson featured
in the progress down the field. Smith
cut loose on the 25~yard line, and tore
through a broken field for a touchdown.
Kinney booted the ball over for a goal,
after the kick-out. Score: Trinity 7,
Amherst 0.
Kinney kicked off to McGay, who ran
back to the 35-yard line. McGay punted to Smith on Trinity's 30-yard line.
Trinity rushed the ball back to Amherst
territory, but was penalized 15 yards
fpr holding and was forced to punt.
McGay received the kick and carried
the ball by a beautiful 25-yard run into
Trinity territory. Amherst was held
for downs, Trinity receiving the ball on
her own 35-yard line. Amherst held in
turn, and Howell punted to McGay on
Amherst's 35-yard line. McGay returned the kick. The quarter ended
with the ball in Trinity's possession on·
her 20-yard line. Score: Trinity 7,
Amherst 0.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
A. A. MEETING.
Pressey Baseball Manager. Voting
b y Proxy Abolished.
A meeting of the Athletic Association
·for the purpose of electing a manager for
the baseball team was held Friday night,
President Edward J. Myers, ' 14, presiding. The voting resulted in the choice
of William B. Pressey, '15, of Ashton,
R.I.
F . S. Fitzpatrick, '14, brought up the
matter of abolishing voting by proxy at
future Athletic Association meetings,
saying that abolishment of the system
would be an all-around benefit. T.he
motion waS' passed, and hereafter it 'will
be necessary for Athletic Association
members to attend meetings in person
if they wish to vote.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.

McGay and Howell held a punting
duel throughout the second period.
At the beginning of the period Howell
punted to midfield.
Amherst was
penalized, and the ball went to Trinity
on her own 25-yard line.
Smith shot through center 10 yards.
Moore, Cole and Hudson added 5 more
each . ·Amherst held and Howell punted
to McGay on Amherst's 30-yard line.
After useless attempts at breaking
through the Trinity line, Amherst
punted again. McGay lifted a long
spiral which Coffee received on Trinity's 30-yard line. On the next play he
circled around the end for a 15-yard
gain. Trinity . made 10 more yards by
rushing, but failed to gain on an incomSunday Sermon.
plete forward p~ss. Kinney's failure at
For
his
text in chapel last Sunday,
a goal from field from the 30-yard line
gave Amherst the ball on her 25-yard Dr. Luther chose part of the eleventh
·verse of the fourth chapter of the second
line.
McGay punted out of danger. Trin- epistle of St. P~u1 to Timothy: "Only
ity rushed the ball back to midfield, but Luke is with me." Dr. Luther then
the Amherst ends broke througll and ·went on to tell. df the circumstances
smeared an attempt at a forward pass. under which· 'it was w~itten. How,
1
Howell punted to McGay on Amherst's S . Paul, who was certainly not strong
15-yard line: Cole, Castator, and Wool- physically, had required almost constant
attention, during the last years of his
ley downed him in his tracks.
McGay returned thP. kick, Smith life. This attention had b.een supplied
receiving on Amherst's 40-yard line. by St. Luke . • This naturally brought
Amherst intercepted a forward· pass, up the question of who St. Luke' was,
and tried one in return. The pass went wh~se day we . celebrated yestet'diy.
wide and time was called for the end of St. Luke was a ' physician, the only
the first half. Score: Trinity 7, Am- ge!'ltile to write a gospel, and that gospel
filled with more humanity, with more
herst 0.
Trinity had an excellent opportunity love and understanding of the people,
to score in the third period, but the and especially of women, than any of th~
Amherst line held Ttinity .for downs on others. And then Dr. Luther advised us
her 15-yard line, when Trinity had but a not to look down upon the physician
of the first century A. D . Science, and
few inches to go for her dist,ance.
especially
medicine is so mutable, that
Warren kicked off to Hudson on
Trinity's 20-yard line. The big full- what is a wonderful discovery today is
back galloped to the midfield before he ancient history tomorrow. And, that
was downed. ·. 'Howell and McGay ex- with much more reason may those of the
changed punts, Trinity rushed the ball fortieth century look down upon us . .',
Dr. Lut her urged then the call to
to the 30-yard line. Kinney again
duty
of those saints .who have gone
failed at try for goal.
McGay punted into Trinity territory, before, and of those yet to come. That
but the Trinity backs ate up the distance call is focussed upon us now. How we
again, and brought the ball to Amherst's must answer that call must be answered
by each individual for himself.
12-yard line.
Amherst got possession of the ball
after an incompleted forward pass, an·d
McGay kicked to midfield. Trinity
soon had the ball back on the Honorable Lawson Purdy to Speak
on Founders' Day.
15-yard line. Amherst took a heroic
brace and held for downs.
Everyone who was in college last yeaf
The period ended with the score will recall the fine address given by
Trinity 7, Amherst 0.
Justice Riddell of Canada, on Founders'
Amherst punted to midfield at the Day, when the class 9f 1916 .was matribeginning ·of the la~t period. Howell culated; and everybody wiill be glad to
and McGay exchanged several punts, hear that the Honorable L awson Purdy,
and then Trinity began a whirlwind trip LL.D ., 1884, will give the address on
down the field that swept the visitors November 1st this year. He announces
off their feet. Each Trinity back in as his subject " The Spirit of the Times."
turn found openings both through the Mr. Purdy is one of the most distinline and around the ends, and even the guished of Trinity's graduates, a man
Amherst secondary defense was bewild- who has impressed himself upon the life
ered by the amazing speed with which of the City of New York, recognized as a
j the attacks were executed. When the leading authority in his specialty, and a
thoroughly loyal alumnus.
(Continued on page 3. )
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Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
eerious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times opPn
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
discussion of matters of Interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's i.osue must be in tho Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before
10.00 a, m. on Thursday.
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tlie part ' t)f tlie-- clieer-leiiders; tll.e glee
& DOUGLAS
dub me"n tlitl not sit tbgether. ±his was
ILLUSTRATING
n?t e~tir~ly th~ir faUlt .., It s~ems to ~s '
that It· 1s the duty of tlie Athletic
and ENGRAVING
Association to feset.te a i!eH:iin ~l:lrW>h
COR. M~IN AND PEARL STREETsof the pleachers- for the men who can
HARTFORD, CONN.
sing. And then, of course, the men who
happen to sit outside of this section
1;\·
should nbt feel that they should keep
PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
their mouths closed. The more who
REAL EST ATE
sing, provided they can carrry a tune,
INSUR~NCE
the better will be the result.
Sage-Allen Bumling
Hartford, Connecticut
Prof. Brenton Speaks at Y. M. C. A.
Vespers.
Connecticut Trust and
At the Y. M. c. A. vesper service
Safe Deposit ,Company
Sunday afternoon, Professor Brenton , Corher Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn. .
gave an encouraging talk, He told of Capital $7~0,000. 'surplua. '$•tt,IH.

..

the great show of outward splendor disEditor-in-Chj!'f,
playeti in the parade of thousantis of
LOUIS 0 . de RONGE, '14
Christians, following the Cross ahd flag,
Athletic Editoro· ·
' 00
headed by a band, in the streets of
T. _G. ~RO~, ' 15
"
_,.,
... . ,<;:'
Alumni EditOr,
Hai'tf9rd, how the power of example had ·
CHARLES E. 'CRAIK, JR., '14 .
s~wwn '.itself in the interest and exciteAssoeiate· Editors,
. \"
~· .
,·~ .
. . . . '~
.~
ment'
of the crowd~- on the' .sidewalks.:
JQHN
~·
MOSES,
'14
.,.
VERTREES YOUNG, '15
The speaker thep s:iid he dqubted
W. B; PRESSEY, '15
· - ··r_. _ .
wli.-ether the quiet g-.d;herin·g of students.
in {he chapel at.' the service~ of -the
ims•NESS DEP'ART.MENT
Advertising Department,
Y: M::- C. A. every Sunday afterhoort
H. R. HILL, '15 ·
would not do more toward the spreading
Circulation Manager and T~easurer,
WHO ARE UP-TO-DATE
of an example for our fell 0 w-merl than
BENJAMIN LOUIS RAMSAY, 'l4
A8sistaiit Advertising Manager,
WILL BE WEARING"-- that great show of splendor. The vesW. L . PECK, '16
....
per s~rvice ·may seem a little tliing in the
work ·of this college organization; but as
Entered as seeond-elass matter September 24, 1909,
many wise meh have said: ''Between the
at the Post Offiee at Hartford, Conn.
great -thirigs we are not allle to do, and.
the smail things we won't db, l:nahy c.if us
Subscrlptloii Price, $2.00 pel- Year.
tlo nothing at all. "The little thihgs have
., ;nus; F ALJ. AND Wlf'l'T~~.
1 7'">
Advertising Rates furnished on application;
i-nade the patlis over which our big
A,....,-4 1..
~.-,;_
organizations have 'traveled onward.
~.' OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.
When the thought comes to us how
fro~ ' the twelve, at. supper in th~· upper
IT PAYS TO, BUY ,OU.R -J(IND f
"NOW THEN TRINITY" roo-in of that house many centuries ago,
13-!1 ASYLUM St e-..tl'lf w1u. 140 TRUMBULL Sl
;~ h~4 ~P{~'ad th~ · religion o,f · the great
i ~
Y~hr. istiari- Churf!h today; anq how the
E .N ' SHOULb
Dr. Grenfell.
"'
impetus
for the wonderful ~issionary
that all Trinit men
Tpe college is very fortunate ih havi'ngl . .~rganization of · oq~ Church ·in A~erica
Go to
--...
the opportunity to hear an adtlress ·b y< was b~rn here at 'Trinity , Colle~e, one
MARCH'S.
BARBER• SHOP
1•
t
_J
, • • '" : '
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell,the noted La bra-)'
'
'
1
.t
'
Rbom 1, Cortn. Mutual Building.
dor missionary, who will' speak for a few cannot wonder what may be ~{le outHe always advertises in our pe'riodicais." minutes in Alumni Hall tomorrow after- co!ne 'of thes~ meetihgs _on Sunday after_ _ _..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;___;_ ,. noon. Every m'an who can possibly' ho'ons to do reverence to our God.
If you lu-e tooldna for a r•l
come to hear hl-in, should do so, both for• 1
The speaker pictured t~e fut~re in a
SANITARY BARBER . SHOP
his own enjoyment and as a matter of -most graphic way with a beautiful buildtry
•
courtesy to the speaker.
THE POPULAR
BARBER
SHOP
In hearing ·Dr,Grenfell we are listening ing set apart on this hill and consecrated
11
to a man who has been characterized as to God's services where perhaps many
. Cbatn
HA~'!;.f.,~J!P T!~a'f!1 ~bl[,!~,.ING the most useful man in theN orth Ameri- '. years from today this same service -may
can continent. When he went to. be conducted with good music, and fine
KELLEY&: LEAVITT, 7l6MAIN ST.
Labrador some twenty years ago, he
speakers to talk to us. Finally, as an
found the inhabitants practically with,
out religious or medical aid. Lack of example of the power of little things,
space forbids _a recital of even a fraction he told a story of how a young EnglishN !:'W line of Banners, Seals, Cigarettes of the things that he has accomplished. man of good family and many advanSuffice it to say, that where there was . tages at home, had neglected his opporand Cig1rs.
once ignorance, terrible · poverty, and
44 Verron Street, Hartford, Conn.
tunities and taken the wrong path of
desolation, there is now enlightenment,
life.
He wandered away from home and
Baldwin
Fischer thrift, and industry; and all this due to
friends, and from the things he knew to
Dr. Grenfell.
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
be right before his God. Chance found
(ln~orporated)
PIANOS - PLA Yi<:R PIANOS
him in New York, after some time,
Saturday's Singing.
227 A ~ y ' •Jm Street
penniless and ready to take up any'
Hartford Connecticut.
When the co'lege body gathered in
occupation he could find. He found
Chase & Baker
Lockhart Alumni Hall Friday night, it seemed as
though Trinity had taken a great step work with a stonemason and, whife at
forward in the singing line. When the work one day in lower Fifth Avenue,
college body sang on the bleachers at the relaying flagstones upon the sidewalk,
Amherst game, the result was very heneath one of the stones he found
PHOTOGRAPHER
different. The singing left much to be
GO-...JtG& GA1'HERINGS
fragments of pages of a prayer book.
desired. The reason for this poor showSUCCKSSFULL Y PHOTOGRAPHW.
ing can probably be accounted for by He read the pages he had so often read
Group Work a Speeialty.
(Continued on page 3. )
the fact that, contrary to all requests on
1SJft Malo Street. Hartford, Coao.
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Gemmill, Burnham &teo~
66 ASYLUM STREET.

S . . z. T9BEY
ART TAILOR
222 MAIN STREET, MIDDLETOWN
opposite Town Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, will be at College
Tuesdays to receive orders.
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ball was in striking distance of the
goal line, Smith tumbled through
center for his second touchdown.
Kinney kicked the goal. Score: Trinity
14; Amherst 0.
McGay kicked off to Hudson, and
Trinity began another march up the
field but time was called too soon to
permit another tally. The game ended
with the ball in Trinity's possession,
on Amherst's 35-yard line.
The lineup:
Amherst.
Trinity
Swasey, Atwood LE
Elder
How.ell
R. M. Kimball
LT
c. Shumwli:y
LG
Casta~bi'
Chamberlain
C
Kinney
Lind
RG
Lambert
L. Shumway
· • RT
Woolhly
Mack; Whitten , R$
Cole
Smith
Washburn
QB
Warren
LHB
Coffee
Rid~, Knowlton
RI;IB
:Moore
McGay (c)
FB
Hudson (c )

D. E. Lauderburn, '06

VITALE & ROTHERY
For'e st Engineers
Management of Forest Landa. '
Timber Estimates.
'Timber Lands and St1,1mpage For Sale.
ho3 St. Janies Bldg., New York.

Central
Building.' Co~pany
~

GENERAl:.
CONTRACTORS
1'

WORCESTER, MASS.

Score: Trinity 14, Amherst 0; touchdowns, Smith 2; goals from touchdowns; Kinney 2.
Officials: Lowe, Dartmouth, umpire;
Herr, Dartmouth, · referee; Davis, Wesleyan, Hnesman; time: 4 12-minute
periods.
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IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

VICTROLA
:in your home as. well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And this 'store with ' its
:Sixty-three years' ,successful' business record should supply your
musical needs.

The Barker Piano .Co.
Business Established 1850.
S!_., __ Near Ann St.

~78 ASYLU~

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
l

offers to the p ofessionai man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
epecifled term 1>f years, the
continuanc e of a substantial
part, at least, of the Income
to which they were accuetomed during hla lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
theee ne.e de.
For further Information,
addreea the Company or any
of ita aaenta.

l

John M. Taylor, P re4ident.
HenryS. Robinson,; Vie~-Pru't.
William H. Deming, Sll:rei!'rr. .
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TRINITY 14; AMHERST 0.
(Continued from page 1. )

The next Academic Year will begin on the laat
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
ffor Graduates of other TheologiCAl Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partl.eulars can be bad from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

.

Selling Pia"' Prepared, Businesa Literature, ICc.

~ 125 East 23d Street

~eneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York. , .
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Prof. Brenton Speaks.
(Continued from page 2. )
before; they came to him as a message
and he saw them in a way he had not
been able to do since he had turned from
his better living.
They brought back
Aek your de'a ler for our Reliable
to. him his home, his friends, his conATHLETIC GOODS.
science, and his God. H~ resolved to SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
return to the way he recoghized as right. COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS .
He finished that day's work as usual and ' THE HITCHCOCK &CURTISS KNITTING CO.
Hahfdrd, Conn.
he continued in the same occupation
but his life was influenced and changed
!rom that time,
That night he br'o ught his tools '
46 PEARL ST; ~ HARTFORD, CONN.
back to ,that. spot and over the place
We do rener&l Binkliir ai well u iD
where he found thOse torn leaves,
ldnda of Trust buainea. We eolith
he carved a small croi;\S in , the stone.
And so today -that cross· i~ sti11 there-on aeeounta from cohe~e Orianisatlou
and Indivi'duala.
the west side walk of Fifth Avenue near
Let ue do your Banklni for you.
Washington Square. Many feet .trample upon it every day, and to most of the
F. WILCOX, Prea'i, Trinity, •ii:
peopie it means nothing, but to the few
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secr.Corr.
who know the story it is marvelously
T. A. SHANNON, ASs't Sec'y.
eloquent<. If this little incident in the
course of the day's work can have such a
powerful influence over a man's lire,
what might not we hope from the power
Opposite 'C odnel:i:i'cut Mbtual
Life Insurance Co's Building
of these little gatherirlgs in our chapel?

Fidelity Trust Co.

L.

F~rst-Oiass Barber Shop
HENRY ANTZ

·'

27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD .
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" ~eeping

WEL.C·H

in Front " .

You fellow$ know what that mea~ r
We've been very sucj:essfuf in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
the,way; these cigarettes were .first
sold Hi t~e college towns-and you
a·greed w1th us.that they were good.
Then we put out for the big race,
to make F atirnas of nation-wide reputation, and today more are sold than
.any other cigarette in this country.

•·J.r":

Flowers
'

'

~·~-ar.

for all occasions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

tltlODODOOtlODtltJ
The Andrus & N aedele Co.
Wholesale-Retailers of

Sporting Goods, Arms arid
Ammunition

No purer, or mQre car.efully chosen
tobacco grows than that in Fatimas.
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep Fatimas in the lead-right
up tQ their goqd quality-right up
to where you first found them, and
. will always find them.
Success fellows! You started this
cigarette on its successful careerand you pull a strong oar all over
this COUntry.

'aonttuanontrnt:In

272 Asylum Street, Hartford
TheLaraest Sportlna Goods Store In the State

CALHOUN SHOW ·P RINT

flTI!Q.

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
. BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
A lao C:::alh~un Press-Qualit11 Job Pnntitlf
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

CIGARET'l1=5

20 for 15¢

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Make a Specialty of the better
classes 9f work
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STREET

PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered.for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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Monotype Composition
fo r the Trade

.A largt list of rJaluablt scholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
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For Cataloilues and Information address th~ President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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7lt Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

A . New President for Hobart.

COLLEGE -BARBER· SHOP

According to a personal communication to President Luther, we learn that
in the course of the next three or fou~
weeks President Powell will be formally
inaugurated at Hobart College. Th~
date, as far as can be ascertained, _?a
not been definitely set, but it will probabl~ t ake place gn o,r about t 4e 15tl,l .~~
November. As y et no formal _lnvjtatiq~
has been extended to this ~olle~e , bu~
the letter to President Lut~er containe~
a personal announcement, an~ it is to b ~
expected that a:;; soon as all the arrange:
ments have been made, Trinity will heax:
from them.

(S'!lccessors , to Peter Lux. )
Excellent opportunities .. to buy
Second-Hand ' College Furniture at

reason~ble pric~s .
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GORDON · & LEONARD
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS
. ' AND MEDICINES,

Nearest to College
...,
996 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Stre.e t..,
First-class Workma,nshi~
-,
Smoke Shop and Pocket ~illiard,s

t

. HARTFORD, CONNECfiCl.IT. .

591 Main Street, nt1xt to Poli's.

The Wm. H. Post
·Carpet Company
%19 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARPETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLSTERY

· · Episcopal Th~·ologlcal . School.
CAMBRIDFE· MASS. '
The location offers unusual opportunity for giaduafe work at Harvard UnlversltJ •
ror catalogue addre~D AN IiODGES.

THE'

SMOOTHEST

College Directory.

TOBACCO
'CROM Kick-off to Touch-down Velvet is pre-.
r eminently the popular pipe preferment! The

Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,:14.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street

Hartford, Connecticut

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, 'Excavating.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

Athletic Association- President, E. J.
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasurer,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.
I

Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E . J. Myers, '14.
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,,
manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.
Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager; J. L. Cole, '16.

Football Schedule 1913.

Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H.. Edsall, '15.
1914 Ivy-Business Manager, E.
Somerville, '14.

Oct. 25-Colgate at Hartford.
Nov. 4-N. Y. Univ. at New York.
Nov:. 8-Haverford at Haverford, Pa.
Nov. 15-Rutgers at New Brunswick,
N.J.
'Nov. 22-Wesleyan at Hartford.

two years aging in the leaf gives Velvet a maturing rare in.
these days. Time only can produce the smoothness and
the full flavor of this tobacco, and.
time it takes to get rid of your old
foe, "the bite!" Velvet-mellow
and smooth, will unquestionably
please _you. . All dealers..
Don't hesitate I

T.' ·

1915 Ivy-Editor in Chief, T . C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. S. Moses, '14.
Secretary, G. G. Nilsson, '15.
Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
'14.
--

In full 2 ·
ouncetm.

